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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. thIwar. FROJI WASHINGTON.

FALL 1:877Clarkson Speech--N. Potter's
Personal.ax .iUr

Germany Demands that the
Principles off Humanity. Shall
be Exercised by the Turks.

f SEW ATOIl PATTERS O IV.
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He Writes A Card Gov Hamp-
ton's Requisition lor Him

will be Honored.
UNDER rTHB NEW MANAGEMENT OP

rr. rf,--t

!L The Result of fflukhtar Pasha's
Battles Indecisive. -

Washington, October 5. The fol
lowing is found in this morning's New

1 1Washington, D. C, October 5. Hon
Clarkson N Potter, chairman of the
New York Democratic Convention, in
the course of his speech, said : "It is
indeed as fortunate as unexpected, that
the minority candidate thus wrongful-
ly installed in place should have adopt-tte- d

a course toward the Southern

f York Herald : "To the Editor of the
Our preparations for the present season have been. brought

'
, ;i . . s. ili Hi .r,r,,

to a successful termination. Our stock is now .fuli'andcomS'
a 1 a i and .oflfers indocements toA8 been EefarniBned sod Refitted m

The Total Russian Lossju the
War Bad Crops. States at once constitutional and wise I plete in every department.

tvuvs JUUV.
Evarts and Thompson were awi

irom the cabinet. I m n n 7 . 1 , 7 tTm. . . . rt... .
Randall and Morrison are here. JLWO JlOOrS UrOWlim 10 Itieir UlmOSl UuVuCUi

Herald . Will you be kind enough to
correct the statements in your Wash-
ington letter in the Herald of the 1st
instant, relating to me? I can't imag-
ine who started such a report. I do
not propose to dodge anything. I
have for months said I would support
Mr Hayes' administration by my votes
in; the Senate and still intend to do so.
Between the President and myself
there is, as far as I know, the kindest
feeling;' ! When Gen Butler was elected
Senator' last winter, I said I would
vote for his admission and I intend to
do so boldly and cheerfully. I propose

Xrayellers and Residents In its excellent table, supplied with the best the market affords

tt prices to suit the times. An active corps of Waiters in attendance at meals, ahd .no

psins or expense spared to render guests comfortable. . r u

Moderate Tierms for IVIdnthly Boarders.

OUR. MOTTO IS TO PLEASE.

Yellow Fever.
and Americanwith the latest productions of both Foreign

Jacksonville, Fla., October 5.- -

There has been no death at Fernandi-- Looms, manufactured art 5fin New York by the highestna to-da-

ed. Capt Murch, of the schooner Emto ask the senate to investigate theaprl
charges contained in the indictment
against me, but shall attend the ses

tailoring skill, with beauty of style, excellence of fit, and finish

of garments displayed, unusual lowness in prices, all marked

in plain figures; and our unequalled system of conducting

ma McAdams, is reported to be dying.
Dr Simmonds, of Charleston, arrived
at Fernandina today. Mayor Riddle
is improving.

There are twenty-seve- n cases of yel-
low fever at Port Royal twenty-on- e

A Full Description and Numer-
ous Accounts of the Battle Be-

fore Kars.

Constantinople, October 5. Mukh
tar Pasha's dispatches report Wednes-
day's fighting indecisive. His outposts
were driven in and the fighting result-
ed in the killing and wounding of 5,000
Russians. The Turkish loss is not
stated. The Porte in a dispatch to its
representatives abroad claims that
Mukhtar gained an overwhelming vic-
tory.

The Times' Rustchuk special, Oct
3d, says: "A renewed bombardment
by the Russian batteries at Giurgevo
has inflicted an enormous damage up
on the town of Rustchuk. A great pro-
portion of the houses are in utter ruin.
Only a few remain. The entire en-
trenchments, however, are intact.
The health of the garrison and inhabi-
tants is good, and the casualties few."

London, October 5. The Daily News'
special from Vienna, says : "A trust- -

sions of the Senate as punctually as I
always have done.ELI AS, COHEN & ROESSLEJR,

Anticipating a fine frsde bis season, have bought largely, and now have the
")leafure Jf iivitintfybuj attention to St

j SignedJ J J IrATTEKSON.
Washington, Oct. 5. Judge Cartter, 17i-tr- non? naaaawhites and six blacks

yesterday. Mayor Allen telegraphs Dusiness, place us tar beyona the reach 01 any competition.
the mavor of Augusta for assistance. I

Supreme Judge of the District Court
of the District of Columbia, to-da- y re-

ceived a requisitiop from Gov HampAn MAtvactive Fall He says : "We are suffering for medi- - The wide spread reputation we enjoy as being leaders in our

line of business, is thus fully sustained.

ton, of south Carolina, lor United
States Senator J J Patterson. Judge
Cartter has examined the indictments,
certificates, &c, and will issue a war-
rant for Patterson's arrest. A techni-
cality appears in the requisition which
will probably necessitate returning it

Spring brings the blossoms. Autamn
brings the fruit and also, serious colds, etc.,
for which nothing superior to Dr Bull's
Cough Syrup has ever been offered to the
public. It always cures.

We request a personal inspection of our stock and prices

At prices surprisingly cheap.

PRESS GOODS Oar stocV' is Yarge, and Vo eheap that it is no longer econ-

omy to buy calico. -

READY MADE CLOTHING Our stock is complete, at prices that defy
competition.

the information gained by so doing, will serve as a guide forworthy report from Berlin states thatbefore any dennite action is taken.

Steamer Sank High Tides.LI f
"iFANCY CASSIMEEfiA J"ce aEssortment. '

future, purchasers. "With the people's interest at heart, we

will continue the LEADERS OF LOW PRICES, and remainNew York, October 5. The steamer
Massachusetts, from New York to
Providence, went ashore near Hoi

CARPETS Beautiful in design, and cheaper than ever.

KID GLOVES A specialty. Very respectfully,

Mow and Then.
It is only now and then that inch men as

Hon Alex H Stephens, Ex-Go- y Smith and
Ex-Go- v Brown, of 6a., endorse a medicine
for the throat and lungs, and when they do
it is pretty good evidence that the remedy
must be good for the cure of coughs, colds
and lung affections. They recommend the
Globe Flower Cotgh Syrup, and their
testimonials are to be be seen round the ten
cent sample bottles of the Globe Flower
Syrup, for sale by all druggists in Charlotte.
A sam pie bottle relieves the worst cough and
will cure sore throat. Regular size bottles,
fifty doseB, $1.

ton s Point, Loner Island Sound, at 12

here- - o'clock last night. She lies about four
hundred feet from the shore full ofdepartment thanand jcbeaper in every

IE. J. LAV1TA &In fact our stock is htrger
tofore. Call and inspect it"

iepl6 IBM.,
, ELIAS, COHEN & ROESSLER.

water. The passengers are all safe,
and will be landed by the next ebb
tide.

The storm reached here yesterday

by Emperor William's special orders
a note has been sent to Constantinople
very earnestly urging that the princi-
ples of humanity should be no lunger
violated. The note does not exactly
threaten the Turks, but leaves no doubt
of the high indignation felt, and that
the German government does not in-

tend silently and indifferently to look
on the outrages which have been per-
petrated.

London, October 5. Russian officials
acknowledge the loss of 52,000 men up
to September 27th.

The Russian grain crop is disap-
pointing in quantity and quality. The
wet weather in August and the scarcity
of labor are the causes of a short crop.

Further particulars of the battle be-

fore Kars make it evident that the
Russians assaulted the Turkish posi-
tions along the whole line and were re-
pulsed with a heavy loss. The success
gained on Tuesday in the capture of
the Great Yagni Hill, claimed by
the Russians and conceded by the Turks
did not compensate for the failure at

B UReESS NIGH OLS,
WH1GfiEf?ALE & RETAlii

afternoon, and in the evening became
furious. The weather is clear this
morninfi. There were very high tides
yesterday which, with torrents of rain
and gales, did much damage along the

Hew Advertisements.

TO THE LADlS. 4 ol 'il'i.i.i-ls- i ' water fronts, and also in .Newark,
OFJersey City and Brooklyn. It also in

terfered with ferry and railroad travel.
Green Point, Li. I , October 5- - The READY MADE CLOTHING,Massachusetts lies broadside to the

shore. The sea is not breaking over
her." The surf is rolling up 6 to 8 feet

Oar stcck of Goods is arriving daily.
We need not expatiate on its
MAGNITUDE AND CHEAPNESS

as the quality of goods we sell is

TOO WELL KNOWN.

DUIJB IB

i ALL KINDS OF

BEDDING, &C
:'

A

or

high. The passengers are being landed
by surf boats and sharpies. The steam-
er has five life boats on board hanging
on davits not in use. The cause of her Which we will sell cheaper than any other house in the city,

Oar Stock of tress Goodsgoing ashore was the loss of her reck OR ANYWHERE ELSE.oning in the storm. Ihe opinion is
that she will go to pieces. Much of

Grive a call and you will be suited in quality, style and price.the cargo, consisting of bales of cotton,
oil in barrels, and general merchandise,CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES,

other points of the line, and the posi-
tions carried have since been aban-
doned. Notwithstanding the dilatory
and fragmentary character of the dis-
patches, enough reached us to make it
apparent that the main action was
fought on Tuesday. The Turkish line
extended from the Great and Little
Yagni, two fortified bills in the Kuruk-dor- a

plain, as far as Am on the Arpa-ch- ai

River, with the centre advanced
toward the river, and resting on Kesel-ti- p

The Russians had been reinforc-
ed both by new troops

.

and those late- -
1 a

was thrown overboard. Ihe beat lies
PARLOR & CHAMBER SUITS. about 300 feet from the shore. Seventy- -

WATER : PROOFS, FLANNELS,
of every description,

SHAWLS, SAQTJE3 and CLOAKS,
is complete

Black and Colored CASHMERES and
ALPACAS, the largest and best

assortment we have
eyer had.

The best line of LadUs' Misses' and Chil

COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND. CORNER OF TRADE AND TRYON STREETS.
Springs' Corner, Charlotte, N.

five lady passengers were on board,
and behaved bravely throughout. The
first passengers were landed by Charles
Clark and Daniel Mallison, of East

sept 22
No. 5, West Trade St.,

Marion. The fishermen of Green6 HTA ELOTTE, N. C
dren's Striped and Plain HOE in the cityiy empioyea agamst tne vjaucassian inPoint and East Marion are doing ser
atsurgents. They commenced battle atan3 vice with their sharpies landing the WITTKOWSKY & RIWTELSday break on luesday, by an assault onpassengere, rowing to ana irom the & Trotter's.Birriafferboat, ihe hie boats used are namedGOODSFRES oct 6

the Great Yagni, which is the extreme
outwork of Mukhtar Pasha's fortifica-
tions, about twelve miles due east from

through the surf by ropes. A hawser
with a cradle, rigged for landing pas-
sengers, is also connected with the lip THE LE-AJDIIfl-G-

i-America's Grand NoYelty.Kars. Here the lurks seem to have
been taken by surprise, as much as the-- AT- of the blun, but it will not be necessa

ry to use it. Two hundred passengers
in all were on board. The ladies are

Russians were when Mukhtar Pasha
won Keseltip from them, and com-
pelled them to abandon their fortified OPERA HOUSE, I L 1 f11 11 ill, 1x1 Ll;

all landed, and all will be safely ashore
by 1 o'clock. They will mostly return
to New York by train on the Long Is

MONDAY AND TUESDAY,camp at Kurukdora. A single lurkish
battalion defending the Great Yagni, STATE !OIF1 THE

o- -OCTOBER 8TH and 9TH.was cut to pieces or captured after twoland Railroad.
hours obstinate deience, whicn gave
the Turks an opportunity to prepare AS OTHERS SEE THEM.

A letter received from a gentleman, who recently visited Charlotte, containsDEATH OX THE RAIL.FU R N I TU R E W A R E HOU3 E The justly celebrated and great originallor the next assault. Up to thi3 point the following in reference to our house, and we submit it to our patrons as an
evidence of our ability to make all our promises good :all accounts agree, but regarding the

Accidents Caused by the Heavy subsequent events, they are very con
FEMALE MINSTRELS.flicting.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, A lurkish omcial dispatch says : A A brilliant array of grace and beauty, pre

llains Irlnny Lives JLost
and Much Property I n-- j

11 red.
PottoVille, Pa., October 5. The

great battle ensued, lasting thirteen

"The house of WittkoWjKY & Rintels seems to me as a wholesale establish-
ment to stand pre-emine- nt in being able to supply such goods, and on as favor-
able terms to merchants as can be secured south of Baltimore. I reached this
conclusion, after a careful examination of their immense stock, and a personal
interview with Mr. Wittkowsky."

a 3sroVE3LTsio-i3:a- ? i

hours. Kepeated Kussian attacks were
repulsed with heavy lossInn

senting the finest Minstrel fcctne ever wit-
nessed. The dashing and peerless

MABEL SANTLEY'S
LONDON BURLESQUE TROUPE,

A Kussian bulletin from the GrandExcelsior train from the Pennpacker
reunion, held near Schwerksville, yesCH I LDREN'S CARR I AG ES, Duke Michael's headquarters at Kara--
terday, on the Pickering Valley Rail jal, dated 4tb inst., says : "After the

In the great sensation Burlesque (first timecapture of the Great Yagni, it wasroad, when near Phoenixyille last
night, between 9 and 10 o'clock, was
badly wrecked by rains washing outIsm receivirp a full Su cl ol C'fejLDREh v VAHllAG.8, Btyht' and lound that the .Little Yagni was so

strongly fortified that an attempt to
in America) translated from the Frencn,
entitled

FORBIDDEN PLEASURES,the track for some distance. Ihere

The Store House of Wittkowsky & Rintels, three floors, 54
by 94 feet, all packed and crammed full of Goods.

CUR WILEmEm STOCS
The largest and most complete since 1872, is now ready for inspection in both
the Wholesale as well as the Retail Departments, and we court and defy com-

petition, let it come from whatever quarter it may whether New York, Phila-
delphia, the ever present Baltimore drummer, or our local establishments.

assault it was considered premature
wwst prices. , v . .; , '. - ,'

J' Call and make y our selectkn wbil' theassortment is full. were about 200 persons on the train.
Up to 9:30 this morning dispatches With a superb cast, delightful music, graceAfter the thirteen battalions sent from

the Turks to reinforce Mukhtar Pasha ful dancing, splendid marcnea and magshow that twelve persons were killed nificent costumes. Augmented by Ahad repulsed our troops, they fortifiedmarl4 and about fifty wounded. Owing to the SCPKEIOB COBPS OF SPECIALTY ABTIST3 formthemsehes in the positions they occuconfusion and excitement, it is impos pied. Our loss on Tuesday was 2,009 ing together the most maryelous and at-

tractive entertainer ent in the World.1 N connectioa with tle ifurnltureBusiness Bible to obtain any names or the exact killed and wounded. The enemy s lossnumber killed and wounded. Notwithstanding the immense expense, thewas not less. We captured 200 men
IN WHOLESALJ!; we are reaay to uunjiuAi-- axn x bujL,, no matter

where bought. IN RETAIL we present the most complete assortment of the
LATEST NOVELTIES ever offered in Charlotte.

To give the reader some conception of the immensity of our stock we cite
as follows:

Frenchtown, N. J , October 5.- -
Evidently the Turkish account as to

ui mr n, g Bogere. at my old stand on
onth Trade Street, I will conduct the TJn- -

aertaking Business on my own account,
'icg it my personaljRttention
I will keep complete' Stock rom the -

Three persons were drowned in the the repeated attacks, after the capturewreck of the south bound Oswego and
Philadelphia express on the Belvidere of the first Turkish position, iscorrect.

Otherwise there could not have been
6,000 men killed and wounded. The

PRICES WILL HEMA1N Ao USUAL.
For full ) bt inilars and list of artists, see
small bills. Reserved seats secured three
days in advance without extra charge, at
the Central Hotel. A S LEAVITT,
oct5 3t General Agent.

H. Morris & Bros.
&neapfflt Wood CofBn to the finest Metalic

Bnnal Case. Orders by telegraph or- - otherwise promptly attended to; ?' Respectfully division of the Pennsylvania Railroad
. M. 8HELTON. last night the engineer, conductor 200 captured by the Russians were pro

bably the permanent garrison of theand a lady passenger, namd unknown.
There may be others. The train lays Great Yagni. The Russians also attack
in the river some distance irom here,V D STEELE is with Messrs H Morris &

Bros, where he would be glad to seeMed the centre at Jieseltip, but were re-

pulsed. Simultaneously, a Russian forceIt.'- where.it was washed by the force of the
current of the creek. The newsboy,
baccase master, fireman, and several

his friends or receive their orders.moying from the direction of Am, en
LI & 1deavored to turn the Turkish right andothers, saved their lives by swimming, Wanted.This W6(flKr?a get between Mukhtar .fash a and Kars.wnranq Leaamg noiei, and reached the shore much exhaust This is the moyement referred to by

ed. tne JJaiiy jsews correspondent, in anv A situation as teacher, apply immediately
to C W WHITE, A. B.,

oct2 eod Salisbury, N. O.
special dispatch from Karajal, WednesTelegraphic Briefs. "ErvGirsrtlkx Ing else Isx Proportion, At

WITTECOWSSTr c3 RINTELS.LOC-TB- 1UI; CENTRE OF THK CITY, OFFEB8 s sept 29day, in which he says : "Hopes are
entertained 01 cutting oft Mukhtar

Va., dispatch Bays all Pasha from Kars." Ten 0 eat Column.U N SU R.EA KDrrACXXlAlMODATIONS, aX am s have risen, owing to the Of this affair, a Turkish bulletin Have just received.Some damage is done to rail says : ".Alter nve nour s ngnung, a
8CHOOL NOTICE Miss H Moore openroads by washouts. Russian force consisting of six battal

Archbithup Uailey s remains will be 10ns 01 infantry and three regiments of ed her school for GIRLS on Monday, 24th.
Terms, for beginners $5,. Primary $6.50,THB TBAVELLWa PUBLIC.,TO put. on...the palace

. t.
car "Ocean,'' and at-- cavalry were driven back and pursued Grammar and advanced classes fS.per quar

tacnea 10 tne rnniieu express irain to the banks 01 the Arpachai ter.
which leaves New York at 9:30 a m A Kussian bulletin says : "A lode oct5 lw"t 11 IfIfB BE J S' FIRST and arrives in Baltimore at 3 p m. ment was effected on the Turkish right

NOTICE The old paling or picket fencenank, and a lurkish attack on the
' An accident to the passenger train
south on the Wilmington & Northern at the United States Mint, is for sale in lotsnext day, Wednesday, was brilliantly

to suit purchasers. Price 35 cents per pan--Railroad last night, was ciused by the repulsed, and the enemy driven as far
as the outer line of their camp. Thetrack being washed away above Coats

ville. Hie engine was upeet and engi
THri'uls'ttS1 CARPETED THROUGHOUT;

..ff. .... ill
i 'i' '.

: i ipn.ETcclnc Bellaare in every room. j

Russian loss here was three hundred selected especially for retail trade, to which
nel, no posts. CALVIN J LUWLJCH,

Custodian Branch Mint Property.
oct7 "t
PIANO FOR SALE A Weber Piano in

eood condition, for sale cheaD. For exam

neerj Amos Peacock, was killed, and killed and wounded." , From these
his fireman badly scalded. conflicting statementsit is quite ap

The Locust Hill Oil Works, at Wil- - parent that the lodgment effected i by ination or farther particulars, annlv to- - i9 o clock last theKussians was not of any importU norida TorHscormi:vdtag ggSg,to the amount ance. since a subsequent assault bv the we call the attention of smokers. We offer, ti LANDECKER,
r H A KLUEPPELBERG,
1 F KUEbTJfiR. t v .

OCtS 2t ' ",. :v" u-- -

of $15,000. Turks only resulted in the latter being
fOR PLEASURE, THIS HOUSE OFFERS. EVERY FA CiJJn? m .Rev Wallace Duncan, of Wofford dnyen to the outer line 01 their camp.

flM 1 - 1 1 I - f .IUK College, S O, has been- - elected presi lus luss was aiao insignia. cant." -
TTORSTT. inil UrTTT.ICA Tnn f! Wanna ntdent of Randolph Macon College, mQ i 11 A OR COMFORT.

1 i ' VV f 1 . r in town.0 idlest 5 arid 10 cent CMASthe place of his brother, Rev Dr James
A Duncan rrecentiy deceased at Wadsworth s stable. 1

JTinallyV the Turkish bulletin con.
eludes, "we have gained a brilliant vic-
tory, and inflicted a loss of over 5,000
on the enemy."
: The Russian bulletin concludes, to-
day, Thursday: "Our right flank will
withdraw fronrihe positions occupied

1 t,:MS-$3- ,)0, $2,50,and ;$2.00 per, day, , according oct6 2tThe trustees of the Peabody Fund,
in session in New York; ed the

V NOTICE I will sell at auction; beginningold t officers. s rresiaent - uayes was
this (Saturday) nignt, at 7 o'oiocs, tne en--elected' trustee, rice the late Matthew' 16 . lpcation; of room. . s Htire stock of J K Purefoy, consisting of IMaury. by them on Tuesday, on account of the

VJILSOPJ Cc BURV7ELL,
Druggists. i

Toys, f.'ancy. ?. uooos,?1 c. y oaie- - posinye.The Trenton Woolen Mills are burnt;J'a),) Mi.v. . h t' uiiucuiiy in ODtaiuing a supply 01 wa Termscash. " t 7 ;. O J; HARRISON, ::;
",ocl91t Auctioneer,loss 150,000.H. C- - ECCLm .PROPRIETOR;


